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CHICAGO FEARS
POLITICAL RIOT
IF CROPS FAIL

WMliam Allen White Says
Banks Lug Heavy.
Farm Loans. «

PRICES MUST RISE
TO PAY UP DEBTS

Agrarian Disturbances
Might Find Leader

In Thompson.
By WILLIAM A LI.EN WHITE.

CHICAGO. May Chicago it

(till on the bottom with a loos wait

ahead. Industrial!jr. politically and
financially. unemployment nerr is

a serious problem and Thompson,
the mayor, will nof open the -eoup

* kitchens because soup kitchens,
would huM 'the fair name of Chicago."Private charities are burdenedand there is much suffering.

Yet conditions are better than

they were in the winter. For asj
spring has openel the idle men are

going out into the country nnd

smaller towns seeking work.
The strikes in the building trades

have caused seriqus hardship nndj
sporadic troubles in smaller indus-.
tries have produced an unsettled
feeling which leaves industrial con-'
ditions more or less disorganized.!
But these are minor matters.

Carries Fanafr** Borden.
The basic trouble with Chicago is'

the midwesterfi farmer. Chicago is

jitter all only a wide plarc in the
iwad. a farmer city^ And the farmer,
who has talcen his losses and is goingahead with his new year's work,
has taken his losses by borrowing
money and the farmer's loan tn one

way or another comes back to Chicago.Tho Chicago banks are carry,
ing the great load of agric ultural

/grist that made the farmer blue;
lost summer and fall. They are)
carrying it safely. wMhout grumb-.
ling, but it is after all a mighty;
burden and is a dangerous handiNcap to the restoration .of confidence:
and the return to normalcy. For the j
burden can bo lightened only by
gpod crops and better prices than
now prevail.
IWore Chicago as an industrial

center can movp. Chicago as a pillarof an agricultural ereflit must
** r^nethened. And the weight

upon the pif'ar will be reduced only-i
Vh^n some of the tremrndius debts
«»X the farmer ajc reduced.

Kant Gel Better Priee*.
"* Now these debt? may be reduced
only by giving the farmer better;
prices. Tne farmer will default hisj
interest next autumn if present;
prices prevail, even with good crops.!
Hut. given bad crops at the present'
low priccs, Chicago will need help
to support her load. Wheat, cattle
and cotton must bring more mon^jr;
on the farm before industry in Chicagocan hope to get back to the
ltl9 pace.

If crops and prices go wrong next
year they will appear in politics.

f and Chicago will be center of an'
agrarian revolt. The plate always j
tends to break on the same old
crack. And the country tributary]
to Chicago is the home of revolt. |
"The Dakotas. Kansas. Iowa,

Texas. Arkansas, and Colorado!
efhnd in American politics as sym-j'
hols of political trtfcuble. The lead-
ers in politics from those States!
have been firebrands. And the reason

| for the insurgency of these West-1
i crn State." has ^>t been racial, nor

f climatic, but economic. Fundamen-i
tally it has been wheat and cotton
and corn. The thing which is halt-
ing prosperity in Chicago today is!
the thing which may change the'
course of American history next'
year, the discontented and battling
farmer.

Realise Marvin In Thin.
Men realize this in the big Chicagobanks today. They know how

thin a margin the Midwestern
farmer has between him and trouble.So the Chicago hanker is can-!
tious. He is holding on to his
c<sh For. as a matter of fact.* he
has the burden which the cheerful
bankers of the smaller cities, towns
like St. I^ouis. Kansas City, Omaha.
Minneapolis and Milwaukee haV*

II !«*» «nH rvAfiK*ri on *e% rw.

cago. The smaller bankers are let-
tins their betters and elder* walk
the floor. Hence one finds caution
In Chicago The bankers here
know that to complicate the presentdelicate system with political
disturbance might produce real dls>
akter.

| Tet CT>k-ago's political wisdom is
useless at home. Chicago Is harboringone of the most dangerous
politicians In the country.

f««M Lead Reralt.
<Blf Bill Thompson understands

t»e paychalogy of the middle clftes.
He Is not a man but a group. In
the group is exceptional political
talent. Thompson being more or
less a case ot arrest*! development
goes not care and does not know.L But the others %ksaw and do notLcare.
B Thompson could head such a re

rtltthere In the Middle West and
^Braw certain elements of labor, the,^Btutocracy of labor for instance.,^Kilth him and join It to the agrarianHrralt and make a majority that
^KlKht menace the style of governKentin America. . I

Thompson Is not a firebrand andHie Is not of the Murat type. But
Wow him power, let those about.Blm who know and do not cAret
^Bee power surging up from theHkflddle West, from Kansas, the Da^ftotasaad from the 8outbwest and'
^Ke would grab the power and let

is fellow, conspirators take the:KoU Thompson only wants the

^Koys of power."The tumult and the

Kwtatt cotton, cattle. Thompson.Ball going wrong at osca may bringSerious trouble. So Chicago sits
Might and waita The worst may be
r^^r. but It's a~1ong way abaad toI the food.

Claxton Replies
To Edison*s Gibe
A t College Men
AMerterMost Modern DiscoveriesMade by Uni-

versity Men.

eaWr that his fuw la i»t
WaH M mack apoa his diM>oT«7of Mleattflf prliefylei as

PM his apvlleatlM *f deitMk
prlaeiplea which were
hy other*.most of the* eoll»ffaaea.
This is Jmst oae of the aa

wtrsby Dr. PhUaader P. ClaxtOR.r. 8. Com missloser of Bdaestlon.to Edison's cksifre that
the roUeflte rmdaste la **smmsiajrlyIffaoraat."
-Modern proems la maaafaefariajr.mlalaa. traasportstioa,

aarrlevltare . yea, aad eleetrleity.tso has heea raided hy
the dlaeorerlea of seleaee,"
Claxtoa said. "Most of these
dlseoreries have heea aaade hy
eolleffe-hred men.

"It took eapltal aad orasolast ioa t* halld the Paaaaaa
Caul, bat the work wmiI
poMikle antll college-trained
raciaeera had prepared the
plana, and Gonraa, a rallefe
man had hnllt apaa the work
of Walter Reed, aaather college

aa, to eatahltah healthfal eaadlttoaa.*"*

BRITAIN WILL ASK
HER DOMINIONS
TO BUILD NAVIES

..... |
Enthusiasm for Plan Is'

Lacking in Canada
And Australia.

(Spneial Cable to Washington Herald and
United Hows.)

LONDON. May «..The attitude of |
the British dominions at the Imperialconference which convenes

here in Jane will determine
whether Great Britain will retain or
lose her supremacy of the seas .

Economic, and even some naval,
experts declare that armament competitionwith the United States, in
view of the heavy war "burden alreadyahouldered by the empire, is
a hopeless task, and that without
the heartiest of co-operatioa of the
colonies, the British public Itself
cannot boar the burden.

Sff Rrdartira by lT. S.
Feelers wont out by the foreign office,the house of commons, the admiraltyand the press have thus far

failed to secure any public commitmentby the United States on her
armament policy, and a majority of
Britishers feel that there is little
likelihood of America's curtailing
her present building: program.
There is* tSo. a feeling of pessimismregarding the possible attitude

of the dominions, none of which has
thus far indicated any overwhelmingdesire to "own and operate**
huge navies.

lloth Canada and Australia are
still feeling the effects of their own
war expenditures, for which they
have received no reparations nor
indemnity returns. And Australia's
South Sea mandates have brought
her additional worries rather than
financial returns. ,

Propone* Dominion *avtea.
I^ord Lee's suggestion that the

imperial conference will give "wel- [
come opportunity" for discussing
with the dominion representatives!
th* problem of naval policy of the
empire as a whole has not met withjenthusiastic sympathy from do-!
minion officials here. According to
!>ord I^e. there will be a proposal
towards the development of do-
minion navie* under the adminisfera- j
tive and executive commands of
their own officers, with each sepa- jrate navy being responsible to its
r>wn government, but all working
harmoniously together under a'
common doctrine.
In other words. Britain's navy of

the future, if wholesale disarmamentdoes not grow out of the
league of nations, will consist of
four and possibly five individual
navies, each of which will be a
formidable organisation in itself.

"COUSIN EVERETT"
FAILS TO GET BOND
CHICAGO. May Everett Hardin*.who Is said to have hoaxed the

country in his claims to being ,the
nephew and private secretary to
President Harding, was arraigned
in the United States District Court
today before Judge Landis and his
cas# set for hearing on next Wednesday.
He pleaded not guilty to a charge

of impersonating a govynraent official.
Warding made forty telephofte

calls to acquaintances whom he
asked to go on his bond and was
unsuccessful.
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PLAN MEETING
OF IRISH CHIEF
./WITH PREMIER
Workers for Peace in Erin

Expect Conference
At London.

OUTLOOK PLEASING
TO LLOYD GEORGE

*

Ready to Treat on Basis
Of Dominion Home

Rule for Isle.
I

ra*MUi citu u Tfe vuuwtM imM

I/5NDON, May ' Premier Lloyd
George- has derided not to interfere j
in any negotiations between th?
Ulster Unionists'and the Sinn Fein.
* * ta VI. tw.i tk. T.i.k
|i. ID uio ucon t m«i mc ii ' » H"*"

tion be settled by the Irish themselves.
"The government is not going to

participate in the discussions unless
directly asked by both sides- The
premier welcomes the exchange of
ideas between Sir James Craig aiid
Hamonn de Valera as a most lm-1portant step toward peace."

Prospect Pleaaes Premier.
This statement was made by a!

prominent official of the Irish office
today. This official also declared it,
is a fact that Lloyd George is happier!
over the Irish peace prospects todaythan he has been at any time
since he took office.

It is stated that he will meet De
Valera vat any time the latter wishes
to talk peace on the basis of
dominion home rule and that he is
even willing: to rrant fiscal autonomy
provided Ireland will operate In
harmony to have this accomplished
by amending; the bill according m'
proposals agreeable to both side*.

Politicians and churchmen in Londonare unanimous tonight in declaringpeace is appreciably nearer!
as a result of the developments of
the past week which culminated in'
the meeting of the two Irish leaders.

I .Addon Meeting; Ptaaned.
Leading ecclesiastics, who have

actively participated to bring the,
question to a head, are credited
with a plan to hold a momentous
meeting in London at the week-end
at* which De Valera would be an!
important figure.
a member ot Archbishop Bourne's

establishment today said:
ii is noi ai an umiK^iy mai Mr.;

De Valera will be present in Londonat the week-end to participate
in a conference. He might even be
brought into touch with the premier
informally, before his return to'
Ireland.**
The Irish viceroy had a Ions in-1

terview with Lloyd George this af-;
ternoon but did not give out any
statement. His friends, however,!
declare he is hopeful of the prospectsfor peac«*. He is said to be
favorably inclined toward releasing
the imprisoned Sinn Fein membere
of Parliament before the coming:j
elections.

Willing to Xegatlate.
Reports from Dublin tonight conveythe impression that the SinA

Fein leaders are profoundly Im-
pressed by the fact that a connec-
tion has been established with
Ulster and it is said that they are

willing to open real negotiations on

th# baais outlined between Craig
and De Valera.
Premier Lloyd George, who will

deliver a speech at Maidstone tomorrow,is expected to touch upon*
the latest developments in the situationand to outline what concessionsthe government is willing to
allow.

Craig Tells of Interview
With De Valera at Dublin

(Special Cable to The Washington Herald
and Chicago Tribune.)

BELFAST. May 6..In an interviewaccorded the correspondent
today. Sir James Craig, premier
designate of Ulster, shed further
light on his meeting with Eawon
De Valera at Dublin last Wednesday.'

Kir lamps rfprlarfri that wh*n

Viscount Fitzalan. the title taken
by Lord Talbot, the new viceroy of
Ireland, Invited him to Dublin, be
had no idea he would be approached
by the Sinn Fein leader.

%Sir James justified his action in
accepting the Invitation to meet
De Valera by quoting a lengthy
extract from the press in which Sir
Edward Carson, on handing over the
premiership ©4 Ulster to Sir James,
expressed a strH.ng desire for peace.
He also quoted his own recent manifestowherein he said one of his
aspirations was a desire to secure
peace throughout Ireland.

Requested by De Valera.
Knowing this, De Valera requestedthe meeting. Sir James said he

had no opportunity to consult his
colleague, but ha decided to act,
knowing that all wished to see an
end of the campaign of cxtfme In
Ireland. *

Finally, Sir James said .he wished
it to be clearly unjjerst^od that^what«had happened in no waV modi-'
flea Ulster's determination to go
on with its program. 1

He said that it was the duty of
the Northern Royalists to streep
the Ulster counties at the polls and
to vindicate his right to speak as
their representative.

Want Trovblra Ended.
At the same time, although Ulster'sleaders have reserved their

personal opinions, he Insisted that
a large part was desirous of a terminationof the preaent deplorable
conditions In Ireland.
Interest was focused today on the

hurriedly summoned conference of
Ulster Unionists, over which Sir
James presided. All official Ufiioniatcandidates in the pending electionswere preaent. The Unionist
leader gave the aasembly an officialstatement on hla conference
with Da Valera.

(Ostyright, Lttl.)

Indian Woman
Wins Fortune
Of$5,000,000

%

Court Award* Her TUle
To Large Part of

Tulsa.
TTI.SA. out, Mmr *.Mary

rutrtlK. a M14l«N CrMk
Ia4laa. and hrMa pi twa lain,
haa nMcilr cmaa lata a farturMttaalH at mar* tkma
in.iflo.mi

l> declaloa kt«4H tem hy
JMr* Own fta District Court

, rrWar, Mary was matH the
title to *r«ry home, atreet, alley.aad pabU<> fraacklae la the. |
elect Croahle Height addition
to Talaa. By thla rolls* the
eoart diapoa^eaaed 216 property
fIlia
Wary, who la 47* waa atarrled

Wednesday to A. L. Gorlaa, 27,
a reach owner. He Is her
foarth haahaad.
The hfide caaie to towa to

hear the eoart*a dedaloa. Ahe
wore a hi* hlaeh hat, atyllsh
hlne sarae tailored salt aad
modtah allppera with high heels.
Mary took the aewa calmly,
M her ki»bu4 mn4 an, wilt
wm with her. were Jahllaat.

-1'ai ((IK te bar
lahdr, hat I'm Mt (*! ( ts to
fwllah with ; »wr."
Mary.

SENATE WILL ACT
ON TARIFF BILL |
NEXTWEDNESDAY

New Offers Amendment
To Prevent Dumping

Aircraft in U. S.
^ i

Final action on the emergency
tariff bill will be taken by the Senatenext Wednesday. Republicans
and Democrats of the Senate enteredInto a unanimous consent
agreement yesterday to end debate
at 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
and to take action at that time.
Debate on the bill continued in

the Senate yesterday, with Democratsoccupying most of the time.
Those speaking against the bill in-
eluded Senators Simmons, of North
Carolina; Fletcher, of Florida, and
Gerry, of Rhode Island, all Democrats.

Attaefcfl Valaatloa Plam.
Senator Simmons denounced the

provision*of the bill which provides
that duties shall be levied upon the
export value or home market value,
whichever is higher. This provision
was put into the bill by the Senate
Finance Committee as a substitute Jfor the currency valuation section ;
of the House limiting: depreciation
to 66 2-3 per cent below normal.

Senator Simmons quoted from a
compilation by customs officials at jNew York showing the percentage
of increase over home market prices
for exportation to Hie United States
of various articlesTwoamendments were offered
yesterday. One by Senator Jones,
Democrat, New Mexico,* proposes a"'
tariff of 15 per c«*nt on hides, raw or
uncured. whether salted or pickled,
but permits drawbacks on leather
exported from imported hides.

Against Aircraft Damping.
Senator New. Indiana. Republican,

proposed an amendment to prevent
dumping of foreign aircraft in this
country. If foreign-made aircraft
are brought in here at ruinous
prices to the American industry.)
prices based on a flooded foreign
market rather than on their real
cost of production, his amendment
would place the duty on the real
cost of production.
The amendment. Senator New

said, "gives direct notice \ to the
Treasury Department and all of Its
agents, as well as to the aeronauticalindustry In this and other
countries, that it is the policy of
this government to build up. foster,
and support the aeronautical industryin the United States and not
permit of interference by any unfaircompetition."
Senator New said the amendment

had the support of the chiefs or
both army and navy air services,
and "is regarded as the first step by
the Hardinsr administration in th'e
working out of a constructive pol-
Icy which will develop the air power
of the United. States."

SCHURMAN PICKED
AS ENVOY TO CHINA
Jacob Gould' Schurman, who" re-

tired, from the presidency of CornellUniversity last year, after
twenty-eight years of service, has
been chosen by President Harding!
to be minister to China. f
The Chinese government has been

notified of his selection, and word
of his acceptability Is expected from
there daily. Dr. Schurman was
chairman of the first Unitod States
Philippine commission. He served
as minister to Greece and MontenegroIn 1912-13.
Persistent reports that David

Jayne Hill, former American Ambassadorto Germany, would be
named for the important post at
Tokyo, are beginning to lose credence.From reliable sources it was
learned yesterday that pr. Hill may
later be Selected to represent the
United States as Ambassador to
Germany.

Says "Millionaire Hobo"
Is Her Long-Lost Daddy
CHICAGO. May * .Jimn Etdi

Howe, known as ''the millionaire
hobo," today became the central
figure In a domestic mystery.
Chief of Detectives Michael Hugties

received a letter today from Mrs.
Amy Jagan. of Thomfton, la., who
declared she believed herself Howe's
daughter. Sfie asked the aid of the
police in locating Howe.

Mrs. Jagan said her father'* name
was James Eads Howell, and that
he had been unable to get trace of
him since she was little girl, when
he disappeared.
C' \

TEUTON CHIEFS
AFRAID TO TAKE
CABINET POSTS;

i
*

Tremendous* Responsibil-,
ity Makes Capable ExpertsShan Office.

BUSINESS REGIME
HIGHLY FAVORED

Governor of Hesse Is Favoredto Hold Reins of
New Government.

OlMl to Tk« VuUlftfi Herald

BERLIN. Mar .<i*rm»«y late'
U at ill imVIii* fn«n tM frtriw

a new government. A search Is on

for men who are willing to take the
herculean responsitiity of accepting
the allied ultimatum «nd economic
demands, or the possibly still more

fateful consequences of their rejec-
tion.
Two days of conferences among,

parliamentary leaders, and between
the leaders and President Ebert
have failed to produce men willing
to take the responsibility for either
course.

BaaiarM C ablaet.

This evening there 1* again talk j
that only a "business cabinet**!
which will be wholly unpolitical and
made up ehiefly of officials appointed
for the purpose of acting temporar-
ily as a government, can solve the
problem for the moment.
Gov. Schwander of the province

of Hesiie is the most mentioned ss
the head of such a cabinet.

Parties laeertafa.
For the time being the leaders

of the three coalition parties.the
Centrists. Demcrats and People's
parties.can be said to constitute
a "direct action" government Un-
til the official texts of the lx>ndon
ultimatum and all the forecasted
reparation and reprimand notes ere
received, none of the political partfesia able to state Its attitude.

President Ebert today ordered
Ambaasador Mayer, of Paris, to
come i pimediately to Berlin. This
is Interpreted in som« quarter^ as
showing the Intention of the presi- )dent to request Mayer to. attempt
the organisation of a now' govern-
ment.

Leader Streseman. of the NationallatlcPeople's party, who waa at \flrat Inclined to undertake the task
of forming the new cabinet, now
hows a strong reluctancy. Hia t

party 1« disposed to urge Prince jBuelow in his place, but this is not
taken seriously.

Only Five Days Left
For Germans to Answer

LONDON. May 6. . Germany's
original days of grace numbering,
eleven, when the framing of the
ultimatum began, were reduced, to!
six by the time the demands and
the threat went forward. Now but
Ave days remain for her to decide!
whether It might not be cheaper I
in the long run to let the entente
go ahead.
The leading British statesmen

sre sanguine of Germany's acceptance.But French opinion is that
Germany will not comply, even Ifshe should accept.
A large proportion of the Frenctileaders sincerely hope their beliefs!

are borne out, because undoubtedly!there was great disappointment Jover the turn of negotiations which jprevented French troops, poised forthe advance, from taking over the
coal regions.
The British fleet is making mysteriousgestures under cover of admiraltysecrecy These may cometo naught in the end. but if Ger/many should unexpectedly reject the

program, it is understood the gov-!ernment will be prepared to putinto effect a plan of naval intimidation.This would not take the formof a tight blockade, however.The mobilization of French naval
units at Brest now in preparation
must be considered in conjunctionwith whatever action is taken by,the admiralty as it is apparent that
«.ne two navies intend to co-oper-;ate in the demonstration if one jshould be indicated by the develop-menu.

French Expert Says U. S.
Must Buy German Bonds

PARIS, May i.In an interview]today YveVi Guyot, famous French
economist, declared: "Unless the;United States people and bankers'
are prepared to subscribe $7,500,000.-
000 to the allies before the end of
this year, the new allied reparations jplan is foredoomed to failure.

"This latest scheme, reached after
days and nights of laborious discussionat London, demands that Germanysurrender to the allies 4n the
next nine months treasury bonds
valued at 50.000.000.000 marks or
$12,500,000,000.

"These bonds the allies hope to
place abroad, thus realizing the
cash that Is necessary if Franc#
is to emerge from this year's budget jwithout ruin. In order for this plan
to succeed. It would be ..necessary
for the United States to take thirty
billion marks' worth of the bonds.
England ten billion. an<\ the rest of
the world ten billion.
"Leaving aside the impossibility of

cashing gold bonds to an amount
in excess or all gold existing in the jworld. I do not believe that the:
United States is in any position.
financially or economically, to sub-
scribe more than seven billion dol-!
l«r*. L"While this arrangement appears!
to me uftworkable I nevertheless be- jllevejlhat Stinnett and other Industrialleaders wltl force Qermanv to
capitulate to the allied ultimatum
Sooner than sec their great plant!
in the Ruhr district seised by
France. Germany" therefore w|ll
probably (agree to the allied terms
but since the terms themselves are
unworkable I don't see how tier-
many * asseat will Improve the situ- j

HUGHES' NOTE 1

OF PROVING
Communication to' L

American Accepta
Following is the text of Preo

the United States government for
ipation in the deliberation* of Tar
of Secretary Hughes' acceptance:

Premier Lloyd George's invita
"As President of the allied coi

its sittings in London. I am autl
currence of all the powers here rep
States government onr feeling thi
tional difficulties m which the wot

terially assisted by the co-operati
am therefore to inquire whether tl
represented in the future, as it wai

ferences, wherever they may meet
which sits at Paris, and on the rep

"We ate united in feeling that
ceedings and, where possible. Are
be best facilitated by this."

The following reply of the go
ine aoove meui|c was communia
the British Ambassador yesterday

'"The government of the Uiri
the British Ambassador the court*
state that, with the unanimous c<
tented at the allied conference in L
this government is disposed to b
was in the past, at allied conferee
sadors in Paris and on the repari

"The government of the Unit
traditional policy of abstention I
distinctly European concern, is do
nomic adjustments and in the jc
world-wide importance which are

ences, and desires helpfully to cothesequestions.
* "Mr. George Harvey, appoint

will be instructed on his arrival in
resentative of the President ai th
tions of the supreme council. The
will be instructed to resume his p
conference of ambassadors, and M
strueted to sit again in an unofl
commission.

"The government of the Unite
expression of the belief of the rep
merits assembled in London, tha
settlement of the great internatioi
world war will be of material ass

German Soldie
TTn Ficrlif F
A W A a^AAV A

Italian General Calls 3;
Over Protest of Fr

in-Cl
Special Cabl* t» TW Waaki^tea HaraM

an* Chicago TrlVaaa. >

By GEORGE SBLDB9.

BERLIN. May The league of
nations army, which was surprised
everywhere by the Polish uprising
in Upper Silesia, dispersed and defeatedin fighting: in and around
many towns, is now concentrating
preparatory to launching a double
attack against the insurgents.

It is understood the plan for actioncalls for a campaign on two
fronts. On the first froat the interalliedarmy will operate between
Rosenberg and Kattowit*. with the
abje(*t of driving the Poles into Polandand of preventing the enti^
of the regular Polish army. On
the second it will operate betwean
Ple«s and Ratibor. marching northwardand protecting the rear ©f
the first army

GmaiRi VoliBteer.
Plebiscite troops, consisting of

British. French, and Italian detachments.were increased by 3.00ft Germanvolunteers. A part of the Germanvolunteers was fitted with uniformsand sent into action today.
Gen. Lerond. the French officer

in command of the interallied
troops, who i» returning from Paris,
telegraphed arainst accepting the
Germans, but Gen. Martino. of the
Italian army, who is acting commanderin Gen. Lerond's absence.
arriarn io rrmm inr urrraans on accountof the seriousness of the situation.

Flfkt M4e by *

Today for the first time. Italian
and German soldier? are fighting
shoulder to shoulder as they would
hare done during the great war had
Italy remained in the triple alliance.
Oppeln. by telephone, reports that

Rosenberg and Lublinitft Are In the
hands of Polish regulars and not Insurgents.

P*les OMtwMmber Allle*.
BERLIN. May 6..Outnumbered by

the Polish "irregulars" swarming

*
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Washington's Ho

OFFERS HOPiTI
AID TO ALLIES

<loyd Georgt States
nee of Invitation.

lier Lloyd George'i invitation to
* resumption of American pwtic-
ions allied councils, and the test

tion delivered May 5:
lference which is just completing
lorixed with the unanimous conresentedto eapress to the United
it the settlement of the internsIdis still involved would be mslonof the United States; and I
liat government is disposed *0 be
1 at an earlier date, at allied con.at the ambassadors' conference,
aration commission
American cognisance of oar proencan participation in them, will

remment of the United States to
ited by the Secretary of State to

ted States has received through
ious communintioo in which yon
incurrence of the powers repreondon.yon are to inquire whether
e represented in the future, as it
tees, at the conference of ambaaitioncommission.
ted States, while maintaining the
:rom participation in matters of
eply interested in the proper ecoistsettlement of the matters of
under discussion in tbeae conferoperatein the deliberations upon

ed Ambassador to Great Britain,
England to take part as the rep-
e United States, in the deliberaAmericanAmbassador to France
lace as unofficial observer on the
r. Roland W- Boyden will be inficialcapacity on the reparation

d States notes with pleasure your
resentatives of the allied gorerntAmerican co-operation in the
sal questions growing out of the
dstance." ,

irs Enlisted
>oles in Silesia
000 Teuton Volunteers
ench Commanderkief.
into Upper Silesia the French
troops have withdrawn from Kreuxberg.Rosenberg and Lublinitx.
Telephonic dispatcher from the

allied headquarters at Oppeln at 11
o'clock today declared that the
withdrawal had beea carried oat
without casuaties.
The situation Is somewhat more

serious than on yesterday, when the
strength of the 'Invaders** had not
become wholly apparent. The
Polish forces outnumbered the alliedtroops by perhaps 7*.000 men.
and all reports to the foreign office
agree that the allies are absolutely
unable to cope with the situation.

Presek Net rtrktliff.
Reports from non-German sources

say that the French are not fighting.but have adopted an attitude
of neutrality.

Tt is apparent that with today's
sdvanca. the Poles are seeking to
seise the entire territory.and then,
secure In their positions, dare the
allies to deliver Upper Stlesis ta
Germany under" the terms of the
pleblsctta
A new list of Italian casualties

-issued today shows sixteen dead and
s number wounded. The French
losses have been slight. a

Serious industrisl losses are incurredthrough the general stoppage
of labor in the affected district, particularlyIn vital industries, such as
the blast furnaces at Lehnhoff. now
rAmnUliilv trtl#

LONDON TRAMWAY
SERVICE REDUCED

LX5MDON. May S.The first big r®ductionin tramway lervic®. due ta
the coal crisis, was announced todayBefinninf on Monday the
Metropolitan Electric Tramway
Oompay, serving a large area In
nuburban London, will Jiot begin
Its service until I a. m and will
close down at It p. m.

Growing Newusfrkper.

Hits! ~ I
iy Herald are assured of
rt stories ever published.

runo Lessing
lizabeth Jordan
urton Kline
ser are the ivtlwn of
! three splendid Blue Rib-
Stones that will appear
tsively in '*

Herald g
_

me Nrwsvuptr. l__
.
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AMERICA AGAIN
TO SITAT ALLY
COUNCIL BOARD
Harvey, Wallace, Boyden
To Represent U. S. in

Negotiations. »
s 1

CABINET MEMBERS
ADVISE NEW ACTION

Sec. Hughes Tells Lloyd
George U. S. Seeks to

Help Work.
'Special CaM* to TW Vukivtn larCM

aad Cfcica*. TrfVua

Bp HKNRr WALBL

titlali a piwn fal army la
the «el4. rtpakk «f rWa( tW
Rnhr baala, HI Wiiflw

IHH lilaatiB lrf»rr May 12.
whri the atfraarr ts
( Wgrls. acMrilBC « tk*
PrtM* Military ratboHtlM.
A pfU> ky G<.r ! **emtrtkr rrpantWw 4rmuli

wmM set rfaalta*«Mslr csbm
IfiMllmattoB M tbe ltTt Hau.
«Mpl«r the farf that tkla mMintlaa(Mti 1 M.SM.MO paper
fraara monthly.
By aalatalalaf the lilt flaw

«a4fr irni aatll Jaly 1. (kf
Frearh will Ike la paritlaa fa
artie aillltary raaraaiM aay
flatr tkr (.enaaaa «rfaallN.

wHjffcf af fkrae »ra>p«, H
a ttatH. will kr aaaaH at tkf
Calagt krt4irekM4 keklal tk#
British farw prepare* ( extra*
reapstkaa arfralrkt at a aaaIairat'a satire.

mm***. mgL)

my EOBi.m j. mnrnnt

President Hardin* baa derided ta
^re-establish the American ioeernraentIn the allied counclh* created

to effect aettlements under the
treaty of Versailles
Henceforth Oeoryre Hai-rey. United

Statu Ambaasador to the Quart af
St. Jamoa, will alt in the anted n*

preme coancll at the persona! repIrearntatire of the President. Henry
Wallaor United States Arobaasador
to Parts until relieved by the newi1r-*ppeinted amhaaaador. Mrrwa T.
Harriett. win rraume ha peat a* as

-nnofUcla] Ohaet-err at the eovndl of
...oy rujuun w. HTTO^b.

Boatoo lawyer, will tmuiu his
wort ia an unofficial capacity a» the
Americap representative on the
reparations oa..km

Note to L4or4 tiewe**.
Official word to this effect baa

been comnonicatH in a formal mote
from Secretary Hugrbes to Premier
Uoyd George, preaident of tike alliedsupreme council *

The action of Presideat Hardinc
was taken on the advice of loaders
ia his Cabinet, who for many weeks
hare held that the admintatratioa
could not very well follow the policyof aaaerttng itself and protectingits fnter^sta and rights fa foreignadjustments unless it wa* on
the Jok actually participating ia
the deliberations.

Takes Wftooo Policy.
Preaident Harding docidod to

adopt the policy of naming "unofficialrepresentatives" of the Executive.ponding final action on the
peace treaty, rather than official
represents?'ves of the government.
Thin course automatically eliminatesthe neoemttv of Senate incurrenceIn the action, render* unneceaaaryCongressional creation of

the root on the reparations comImission, does not require a Con
Igressional appropriation for ezpenjdltures by Boyden and doea not

make It incumbent upon the Pren
'dentto formally nominate bis

choice of a repreaentat tne on that
commission.

Cehftnet Dlar«aal«a
It was stated on higheat a«tfc*rjIty that resamption of American

participation la the allied council*
was decided upon only after e*.hauative discuaaion by the Preaident
and his Cabinet yesterday, ft waa

*

understood to be the unaalmoua
AnldiAH It.. r.k.a.i W _ . .W.

United State*. vitally Interested as
she is In all the economic settlementsirrowinc out of the treaty.
would have to have an advisory
part, and such a part conld not
longer be played without an au-/
thorlsed "observer" present at the
various deliberations

It was emphstlcally emphasised
by the administration RpokmiMs.
however, that the decision Jest
made embodied no new policy of
entanglement. but rather would be
seen to save the country from snyithing that had even s suggestion of
participation in world government,

frtky Is r»efcaasvd.
The Hjuirhes note makes it clear

that the administration will maintainits "traditional policy of abstentionfrom participation In matter®of distnctly European concern."
but regards Its interests vltsl la
many of the pending economic settlements

In smpllflcati^n of the administration'sposition. It may be satd that
the supreme c<ftincll. not being a
formally constituted body, csnnot tn
any way bind the United States ts
anything, eves with Ambassador
Harvey participating In Its deliberationsThere will be no departurefrom the present msneer of
effecting international agreements
as prescribed by the constitution,
namely by ratification of tfce Senate.Harvey will be under direct
orders from President Harding and
his establishment la the supreme
council deliberations Is dae merale
to Harding'* belief that Assericsa
interests could not be adequately
protected otherwise.
As for the council of ambassadors,

that too. Is simply aa informs!
meet ins of allied ambassadors for
an interchsnge of opinion end witI
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